Global Dialysis membership

Global Dialysis is the world's only comprehensive database of dialysis centers. With almost
16,000 constantly updated dialysis centers, Global Dialysis provides free information to
hundreds of thousands of dialysis users, their carers, other centres and

industry all around the world, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

All dialysis centers are included for free, however we offer holiday dialysis units and dialysis
centers accepting transient dialysers, the opportunity to enhance their profile and market
themselves through premium membership. We know that our users are tending towards center
membership, and most dialysis centers who are members report that a large percentage of their
work comes form Global Dialysis.

Global Dialysis Member benefits
- Your centre will be in bold at the top of searches
- You can display your logo, branding, web link and images
- We can carry blog articles and press releases on www.globaldialysis.com for free. We
actively use social networking too - so you will receive excellent exposure.
- We can feature you in our newsletters, competitions and promotions
- You can display our Global Dialysis Member badge on your website and materials
- Opportunity to achieve membership to the exclusive 5 Star Global Dialysis Members Club
for centres achieving the highest user scores
- You can place 2 free job advertisements per year··

Are you eligible for membership?

Not all dialysis centers can become members. To ensure the quality of our information our
members need to meet minimum data entry requirements:
-

You need to manage your own centre data
The centre data needs to be updated a least annually
Centre data needs to include an email or fax to contact·
You need to show which type of dialysis you offer
We must be able to verify your centre details
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Setting your membership up is easy
Email us at membership@globaldialysis.com
We will help you get your data correct and uploaded onto the site
We will send you a Paypal invoice or arrange bank transfer for the membership fee

What does it cost us?

We are committed to keeping our membership fees low, but do need to cover our
administration. Most centres would need to attract one dialysis patient to your centre during the
year to cover this.
- 2016 /7 individual centre membership £120 / centre p.a
- We offer group discounts if you manage a group of dialysis centers. email
membership@globaldialysis.com for more information.
Membership centres do see an uplift in their business.
"Our recent member centres across Europe have seen an uplift in our business, we are very
pleased" Tanja Semet Diaverum October 2015
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